WE ARE
STAYING SAFE!

is following State of Colorado guidelines to protect the safety of our workers and our customers, including:

- Increasing the frequency of our cleaning practices, (including sanitization of high-touch areas)
- Implementing 6-foot distancing measures
- Monitoring our employees for COVID symptoms
- Providing personal protective equipment to our employees

- Encouraging frequent hand washing with soap and water and increasing the availability of hand sanitizer and wipes (for both employees and customers)
- Disallowing sampling and customer access to bulk-bin options
- Notifying customers NOT to enter our store if they are sick. Visit elpasocountyhealth.org for test info

If you have concerns about health practices at our location, please report them to El Paso County Public Health at (719) 578-3176 or the State of Colorado at https://covid19.colorado.gov/covidconcerns